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immunodeficiency virus infection - Strategies for prevention. Can J Infect Dis
1991 ;2(1):30-36. In Canada, over 90% of the acquired immune deficiency syndrome cases
diagnosed so far have been acquired sexually. with an increasing proportion made up of
heterosexual contacts of high risk individuals. In multiple studies. the transmission rate among
steady heterosexual partners of infected individuals has been variable. It is likely that complex
biological and epidemiological interactions exist between human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
and sexually transmitted diseases with respect to transmission and disease. Other important
determinants in transmission of infection may relate to the virus itself. The importance of
sexual practices other than vaginal intercourse (such as anal intercourse) in the heterosexual
transmission of HIV has not been well studied. The major approach to the control of
HIV -associated disease remains the control of primary infection. Sexual practices which are
the major epidemiological determinants of HIV transmission can be successfully modified by
appropriate edu cational interventions. The promotion of condom use must form a special part
of these interventions. Results of ongoing trials should be available prior to the formulation of
recommendations for the use of spermicides. Targeted education programs may allow us to
make better use of our resources in a more efficient way. In Canada, groups that could be
reached by such programs include: prostitutes and their clients; men and women attending
sexually transmitted disease clinics; sexually active women attending family planning clinics;
and children and adolescents who are becoming sexually active.
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La transmission heterosexuelle du virus d'immunodeficience

acquise: Strategies preventives
RESUME: Au Canada, plus de 90 % des cas de syndrome d'immunodeficience acquise

diagnostiques j u squ'ici ont ete transmis sexuellement et un pourcentage grandissant de cas
sont attribu a bles a des contacts heterosexuels avec des personnes a haut risque . Des etudes
multiples revelent que le taux de transmission parmi les partenaires heterosexuels stables des
sujets contamines est varie. Il est probable que des interactions biologiques et epidemiologiques
complexes existen t entre le virus d'immunodeficience humaine et les maladies transmises
sexuellement qu anta Ia transmission eta Ia maladie. D'autres determinants importants de Ia
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transmission de l'infection seraient lies au virus lui-meme . L'importance des pratiques
sexuelles autres que les rapports par voie vaginale (par voie anale, par exemple) dans la
transmission heterosexuelle du virus n'a pas ete bien etudiee. La strategie majeure dans la
prevention des maladies associees au VlH reste le contr6le de l'infection primaire. Les
interventions educatives appropriees peuvent parvenir a modifier les pratiques sexuelles qui
constituent les determinants epidemiologiques majeurs de la transmission du virus
d"immunodeficience humaine. La promotion des condoms doit figurer tout specialement parmi
ces interventions. Les resultats d'etudes actuellement en cours devraient etre connus avant
que !'on recommande !'usage des sperrnicides. Certains programmes educatifs cibles nous
permettront peut-etre de faire un usage plus judicieux de nos ressources. Au Canada, les
groupes a rejoindre dans ce cadre seraient: les prostituees et leurs clients, les hommes et
femmes qui frequentent les cliniques traitant les maladies veneriennes, ainsi que les enfants
et adolescents qui commencent a mener une vie sexuelle active.

U

p TO MAY 7 , 1990. THE FEDERAL CENTRE FOR AIDS
had received reports of 3818 cases meeting
the surveillance case definition for acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). and estimated
that there would be a cumulative total of 7000
cases by 1992 (1). As projected cases reflect persons now infected, any slowing in the rate of
spread of the human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) will have no effect on these estimates. However, as many as 4000 Canadians will acquire HIV
in 1990, with about 20% of these individuals going
on to AIDS by 1995.
In Canada, over 90% of the AIDS cases diagnosed so far have been acquired sexually, with an
increasing proportion made up of heterosexual
contacts of high risk individuals (1). These
reported cases reflect the epidemiology of HIV five
to 10 years ago. The current seroprevalence in
heterosexuals is a better predictor of future disease spread. In a recent study of HIV infection in
Quebec women giving birth to live infants, one in
1638 women were found to be seropositive (2).
with one in 216 being seropositive in certain areas
of Montreal. In this review, the available information on heterosexual transmission of HIV will be
outlined, and control strategies which may be
included in Canadian public health programs discussed.

HETEROSEXUAL TRANSMISSION
In 1982, AIDS-defining opportunistic infections
were noted in five previously healthy women (3).
Conclusive evidence of heterosexual transmissibility of HIV was presented in 1983 (4). In a
seroepidemiological study of female prostitutes in
Kenya, HIV infection has been associated with
sexual contact with infected migrant men from
central Africa (5). Globally, heterosexual transmission is the major route of disease spread. It has
rapidly become significant in North America. The
proportion of women with AIDS acquiring the infection through heterosexual contact with an inCAN
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fected individual increased from 12 to 25% between 1982 and 1987 (6).
The current low prevalence of AIDS in the heterosexual population has led to the commonly held
belief that the risk of heterosexual transmission is
very low. The risk of infection following intercourse with a seropositive individual has been
estimated at 0.2% (7). However, in a study of men
in Nairobi exposed to prostitutes, 85% of whom
were infected, 8% seroconverted following a single
exposure (8). In Australia, four of eight women
seroconverted following insemination from an infected sperm donor (9). In multiple studies, the
transmission rate among steady heterosexual
partners of infected individuals has been variable,
ranging from 0 to 60% (10,11). This heterogeneity
of transmission likely relates to the action of a
variety of cofactors, such as the other sexually
transmitted diseases identified in the Kenyan
study (8).
Specific risk factors for male-to-female transmission include ulcerative (8) and nonulcerative
(12) sexually transmitted diseases, cervical ectopy
(13) and oral contraceptives (14). Repeated exposure is also important (5,15). In one comparative study, seropositive women were 4.6 times
more likely to have had more than 100 episodes of
unprotected vaginal intercourse with their infected partners (16). The risk of infection in females
following 500 unprotected sexual encounters with
a seropositive partner was estimated to be 67% (7).
As the virus has been isolated from vaginal
secretions (17). uterine cervix (18) and genital
ulcers (19). it is likely that female-to-male transmission is also important with respect to disease
spread. However, it appears to be less efficient
than male-to-female transmission. In a recent
study, 41 male sexual partners of 38 HIV-infected
women were studied (20). Only one male partner
was infected. The male-to-female transmission
rate for 219 couples recruited in the same way
over the same period was 20%. Whether this large
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difference can be attributed entirely to biological
mechanisms of transmission, to sample specific
phenomena, or to other factors, remains to be
determined.
Genital ulcer disease caused by Haemophilus
ducreyi appears to be a biological cofactor for
heterosexual transmission. In one study, men
showed a relative risk of 4 .7 for HN seroconversion in the presence of active ulcers in women (8).
Similarly, in a study of women who acquired genital ulcer disease from a population of men with an
HN seroprevalence of 25%, it is estimated that
45% became infected with HN (21). The association between serological markers for syphilis and
HN seropositivity has been repeatedly demonstrated (22). Furthermore, an association between
genital herpes and HN infection has been demonstrated (23) . It remains unclear whether this association reflects concurrent or sequential
exposure to the pathogens. The significance of
nonulcerative sexually transmitted diseases is
less well understood . In a retrospective study, it
was reported that chlamydia! cervicitis had occurred more frequently in a group of Kenyan prostitutes prior to HN seroconversion (24).
Interestingly, a study of 35 heterosexual couples
with one HN-infected partner revealed a gradation in the HN seroconversion rate as a function
of ulcerative, nonulcerative or no sexually transmitted disease in either partner (12). In the presence of sexually transmitted diseases, the absence
of circumcision in men may also be a cofactor for
HN transmission, with a relative risk of seven in
one study (8).
It is likely that complex, bidirectional biological
and epidemiological interactions exist between
HN and sexually transmitted diseases with respect to transmission and disease. Susceptibility
to HN infection, as well as the ability to transmit
this infection, are both increased in the presence
of sexually transmitted diseases, most notably
ulcerative sexually transmitted diseases. This
leads to an increased incidence and prevalence of
HN infection, and subsequent immune disease,
which may then give rise to an increased prevalence of sexually transmitted diseases, as a result
of more persistent genital lesions in an immunocompromised host. These interactions may serve
to amplifY the prevalence of HN in a network of
sexual contacts, and may account for the explosive epidemic of HN observed in some risk
groups.
Other important determinants in transmission
of infection may relate to the virus itself. There are
significant differences in infectivity among different viral strains (25). Other studies suggest that
a more advanced clinical stage of disease and a
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low concentration of CD4+ lymphocytes enhance
transmissibility (26,27). These observations may
relate to an increasing inability of the host to
regulate viral replication. In fact, one early study
showed HN antigenemia in 86% of AIDS patients
compared to 19% of seropositive individuals with
less advanced disease (28). Recent work using
quantitative culture techniques has clearly shown
an association between viral load and stage of
disease (29).
The importance of sexual practices other than
vaginal intercourse in the heterosexual transmission of HIV has not been well studied. The
frequency of anal sex among heterosexuals has
likely been underestimated (30). In a survey of
3905 university students in Puerto Rico, 31% of
sexually active women admitted to practising anal
sex (31). In a study of female partners of infected
men , 18 of 33 engaging in receptive anal intercourse were found to be infected, compared with
eight of 42 others (32). A more recent study confirms the significance of unprotected anal intercourse in heterosexual HN transmission (33). The
risk of transmission by oral-genital contact is uncertain. In one study, 11 of 26 women engaging in
repeated oral sex with infected partners became
infected, compared with one of 19 others (10) .
Other studies have failed to confirm these findings
(16).

CHANGING THE COURSE OF THE EPIDEMIC
Given the limited therapeutic options with
respect to HN, the major approach to disease
control remains the control of primary infection.
Sexual practices are the major epidemiological
determinants of sexual transmission of HIV.
These practices can be successfully modified by
appropriate educational interventions.
Sexually active individuals must be made aware
that they place themselves and their partners at
risk for all sexually transmitted diseases, including HN. The safest practices include activities in
which no semen, vaginal fluid or blood is exchanged between partners. The intact skin and
oral mucosa are resistant to virus passage (34).
Practices such as kissing, hugging, caressing and
genital manipulation are thus extremely safe and
may be promoted as such. Information regarding
oral-genital contact is inconclusive. It is likely that
most studies undertaken to address this question
were influenced by confounding or bias. At
present, this should be regarded as an activity
with a small, but definite, risk.
Other forms of sexual behaviour carry a significantly higher risk. Although the current risk of
becoming infected with HN following a single
sexual exposure is low, it must be emphasized
CAN j INFECT DIS VOL
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that there are many reports of such single exposures leading to infection. In education
programs, special emphasis should be placed on
avoidance of sexual contact with partners at risk
themselves, including intravenous drug users and
prostitutes.
Studies have shown that the most important
determinant of the risk of a sexual encounter for
HIV transmission is the likelihood that one's partner exhibits high risk behaviour (7). Infection
rates exceeding 5% have been detected in a study
of Toronto prostitutes (35), and are likely much
higher now. Individuals with active sexually
transmitted diseases, particularly ulcerative sexually transmitted diseases, should be considered
high risk sexual contacts.

CONDOMS AND SPERMICIDES A SPECIAL PART OF THE MESSAGE
Latex condoms have been shown to be effective
barriers to HTV (36). In vitro experiments have
confirmed that latex condoms are impermeable to
retroviruses (37). Further clinical studies have
shown an association between condom use and
reduced transmission of HTV. With regular use ,
one in 10 partners of infected individuals seroconverted. compared with 12 of 14 others (10). In an
ongoing European study of 100 HTV-discordant
couples, no seroconversions occurred in 48 cases
in which condoms were used systematically, compared to six of 52 in couples not using them on a
constant basis (38). These data have been confirmed by other groups (33). In fact, one study has
shown a gradation in HTV seroconversion rates
when comparing discordant couples who never
use condoms with those who use condoms only on
occasion (2 7).
It is reasonable to assume that widespread use
of condoms will slow the sexual transmission of
HTV infection. Condoms should be made readily
available to certain groups. such as prostitutes .
Counselling must also be available to make their
proper use widely known. This counselling should
emphasize that, as with their use for pregnancy
prevention. condoms can be expected to fail. Some
sources have suggested that the failure rate may
reach 17% (10). The mechanical failure rate with
anal intercourse is likely to be significantly higher
than with vaginal intercourse.
In vitro experiments have shown that HTV is
inactivated by exposure to 0.05% nonoxynol-9 for
60 s. This compound is present in much higher
concentrations in many spermicides (39). Other
groups have reported similar findings (40). A
study of the protection offered by a contraceptive
vaginal sponge containing 1 g of nonoxynol-9 has
been conducted in Africa (41). No reduction in HTV
CAN
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transmission was observed. A recent Canadian
study of Vancouver prostitutes suggests that nonoxynol-9 may cause genital inflammation and irritation and may enhance HN transmission (42).
Results of controlled clinical trials should be available prior to the formulation of any recommendations for the use of nonoxynol-9 with condoms or
vaginal contraceptives as barrier prophylaxis
against HTV.
The promotion of widespread condom use with
or without spermicides cannot, however, be considered an end in itself. Despite efficacy of condom
use in protecting African prostitutes from sexually
transmitted diseases and HTV infection, the
prevalence of ulcerative sexually transmitted diseases is unchanged (unpublished data). In the
setting of HTV infection, the increased virulence of
genital ulcer disease pathogens may overcome the
protective benefit of condom use. As discussed
previously, this may in tum serve to increase the
transmission of HTV. Clearly, a more comprehensive approach is needed to limit the spread of all
sexually transmitted diseases.

DELIVERING THE MESSAGE
The pressing need to prevent HTV transmission,
and to do so effectively within certain budgetary
constraints, makes more targeted intervention essential (43). Targeting of groups is also more effective, as it makes it easier to deliver appropriate
health education messages in relevant language
using well liked , trusted or respected sources.
Such messages are more likely to be understood
and assimilated (44) .
Certain groups of individuals can be identified
as being at particular risk of HTV infection. In
Canada, these include: prostitutes and their
clients; men and women attending sexually transmitted disease clinics; sexually active women attending family planning clinics; and children and
adolescents who are becoming sexually active.
This list is not exhaustive, but it can help in the
development of more targeted educational
strategies in addition to the broader education
and intervention programs already in place.
The single most important risk factor for HTV
transmission in prostitutes in developed countries
is intravenous drug use (45,46). While prostitutes
may tend to use condoms consistently when
having sex with clients, they do not tend to use
them as frequently with lovers and husbands (46).
It is therefore quite clear that prostitutes who also
use drugs must be targeted to encourage enrollment in needle exchange programs and for educational programs aimed at reducing needle sharing
and drug use. The use of condoms at all times,
especially with nonpaying partners, must also be
33
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emphasized. It is of particular note that drugusing prostitutes tend to use condoms more erratically (43) . Proper education in these groups
must be ensured.
Individuals attending sexually transmitted disease clinics can be readily accessed and targeted
for preventive activity to encourage reduction in
number of sexual partners and early consultation
for sexually transmitted disease treatment and
condom use (43). It would appear that current
general education programs have been moderately
effective in disseminating correct information
about HN, as measured by a questionnaire administered to individuals attending sexually
transmitted disease clinics (47). Despite this
knowledge, less than 50% use condoms regularly
(48,49). One study of direct intervention in sexually transmitted disease clinics to promote safer sex
and condom use reports a 50% reduction in
sexually transmitted disease reinfections (50).
This approach may thus be feasible and help
reduce the incidence of HN infection.
Insofar as all sexually active women may be at
risk of becoming infected with HN from a single
unprotected sexual act with an infected partner,
family planning counsellors may wish to discuss
condom use in addition to other contraceptive
methods (43). Careful selection of sexual partners
should also be emphasized . In a survey of over
16,000 women attending such a clinic, 67% never
used condoms with their regular partners. while
72% never used them with casual partners (51).
Interventions should emphasize consistency in
condom use as well as partner selection.
Finally, effective programs for AIDS education of
children and adolescents must be set up. In young
people, sexual behaviour and practices are not yet
firmly established. There is a unique opportunity
to influence the decision to become sexually active
and to emphasize the importance of partner selection and condom use.
In general, it would appear that adolescents are
quite well informed about HN. In a Massachusetts

survey of 16- to 19-year-olds performed in 1989,
over 99% knew the virus could be transmitted
during heterosexual intercourse (52) . Almost half
worried some or a great deal about getting AIDS.
However, only 35% always used condoms during
intercourse. In a similar survey done in Quebec, it
appeared that many adolescents did not perceive
the need to use condoms if the girl was using oral
contraceptives (53). Education programs must
emphasize the necessity of using condoms, even
when the female partner is taking oral contraceptives.
A number of worthwhile initiatives have already
taken place in Canada. In the Montreal area, high
school students were involved in the development
of education programs for AIDS prevention in conjunction with World AIDS Day in 1989 (54). Over
4000 students were reached in this project. A
longer term program using peer educators who
have taken a week-long intensive training program prior to visiting area high schools has also
worked quite well (55). This type of program could
be adapted to reach out-of-school youth. who constitute the highest risk group for sexually transmitted disease and HN transmission (56), and
have yet to be adequately reached . As presenters
with AIDS have been shown to have the most
impact on sexual behaviour (particularly condom
use) in some programs (57). such presenters
should definitely be included in Canadian
programs, particularly those aimed at out-ofschool youth. Quebec's health and social services
ministry is currently initiating a province-wide
campaign to reduce the spread of AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases (58). Unlike an earlier campaign, it promotes condom use as part of
healthy sexuality. Television advertisements will
talk frankly about condom use, supported by advertisements on buses and in magazines and
newspapers targeted at youth . Speaking tours of
Quebec's junior colleges and free condom distribution are also planned. Programs of this type
should be promoted throughout Canada.
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